Chapter 5

Human Dominance Signals: The Primate in Us

Introduction
The primate facility for nonverbal expression is largely owed to the evolution of
specialized. comnlunicative features conspicuously clustered about the face (Darwin. 187211965; Gregory. 1929/1965; Huber. 1930a, 1930b; Rinn, 1984). Nonhuman primates use the expressive abilities of the face to communicate social dominance information. Among group-living species of monkey and ape, certain facial
signals correspond to an animal's position in a dominance hierarchy (Jolly. 1972;
Mazur. 1973; Wilson. 1975). These facial signals help maintain dominance or
"status" relationships by permitting species members to forecast probable success
or failure during competitive interactions with conspecifics.
Status messages may be relayed through facial expressions or morphology. Facial
expressions conveying dominance and submissiveness are well-documented for
many species of monkey and ape (e.g., Redican, 1975; van Hooff, 1967). Several
theorists have argued that there is evolutionary continuity between the facial expressions of nonhuman primates and humans (Andrew. 1963a, 1963b; Darwin. 18721
1965; Hewes, 1973; Steklis& Raleigh. 1979). so perhaps comparable facial gestures
characterize human donlinance interactions. Morphological aspects of the face act
as signalling devices for many mammals and birds (Lorenz, 1943) and may communicate status information between humans (Guthrie, 1970). The research
presented in the present chapter indicates that human interactions incorporate both
facial gestures and structures that convey social dominance information much as
they do for nonhuman primates.
Commonalities between human and nonhuman primate gestures or structures
may indicate either homologous or analogous origins. Both homologies and analogies designate traits that are common to different species and similar in form
and fi~nction.Honiotogies, hhcrwever, refer to traits rmttking f m l a comm gemtype inherited from a shared ancestor, whereas analogies refer to characteristics emerging from independent evolutionary ancestries. The closer the phyletic
relationship betweenqecies, the more likely a homologous basis for a particular
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trait: in other words, the more likely the trait for each species is due to a conimon, evolutionary history. To the degree that many, widely diverse species sIi;rt-c a
trait. its indcpcndent evolution in cacli spccics is iniplicatctl (Eibl-Eilwsli.ldt. 1975;
Mi~yr.1976).
The "cross-species-cross-cult ural" approach presented in this chapter is used to
identify primate homologues and analogues in human nonverbal dominance conimunication. This approach incorporates two strategies. First, the behavioral traits of
present-day primates are used to infer those of the evolutionary ancestors shared by
all primates, including humans (Mazur, 1973; Napier & Napier, 1967). Traits that
are present among numerous nonhuman primate spkcies are expected to be f(,untl
arnong humans, as well, due to phylogenetic influences. Thus the "cross-species"
strategy comprises the careful identification of nonhuman primate behavioral traits
likely to reveal human counterparts. If a trait is largely exclusive to the primate
order. then behavioral homologues are suggested. Traits conimon not only to primates but also to species with different phylogenies suggest behavioral analogues.
The second strategy entails cross-cultural tests of hypotheses generated from
cross-species analyses. Can traits common to nonhuman species be revealed as
human universals? For example, a gesture identified as a nonhuman primate
dominance signal might be portrayed by humans and viewed by observers fro111different cultures who then render interpretations of the expression. Pancultural invariance in the social perceptions of such a gesture may then be construed as
genetically influenced as long as the populations sampled are culturally distinct
from one another.
The cross-species-cross-cultural approach to two major research themes will be
presented in this chapter. The first theme focuses on social perceptions of human
versions of nonhuman primate dominance and appeasement gestures. The second
thenie involves particular physiognomic cues that convey dominance messages in a
variety of species and, it seems. among humans, as well.

Perceiving Social Dominance from Facial Gestures
The first research theme recognizes the role of facial expression in the communication of dominance. A study of reports by ethologists (e.g., Andrew, 1963a; Redican,
1975; van HooFf, 1967) reveals two gestures common to the dominance displays of
many nonhuman primate species: These behaviors are eyebrow gestures and niouth
gestures. The discovery that similar gestures convey dominance information among
humans from diverse cultural background would implicate behavioral homologies.
Eyebrow Gestures
Some expressions characterizing the dominance encounters of nonhuman primates
involve eyebrow position. Generally, the brows are knvered on dominant or
threatening individuals and raised on submissive or receptive individuals (Andrew,
1963a. 1963b; Bolwig, 1964; Dixson, 1977; Hinde & Rowell, 1962; Jolly, 1972;
Redican, 1975; van Hooff, 1967; Vine, 1970). Theorists have speculated on the
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evolutionary origins of facial gestures. Darwin (187211965) believed that many
cxprcssions evolved from "serviceable associated habits" or preparatory responses
i~ssoc.i;rtctlwith atti~ck.dcfcnsc. locomotion, or changes in visual or respiratory
Ibnct ioning. Scveral currcnt theorists agree (Andrew, 1963a, 1963b; Ekman. 1972:
Izarcl. 197 1). Selective pressures apparently shaped certain elements of preparatory
or supportive responses into displays that reflected the original impetus of the behavior (Andrew, 1963a).Thus, submissive brow raising may have evolved by originally
aiding the visual scanning of animals in threatening circumstances (Andrew, 1963b;
Darwin. 187211965). Because lowered brows protect the eyes from physical harm
i~ndfacilitate near-focusingduring attack, perhaps this behavior evolved as a doniinance gesture by forecasting physical aegression (Andrew, 1963a).
Several human ethologists have linked particular brow positions to agonistic episodes alllong humans (Blurton Jones. 1971; Brannigan & Humphries. 1972; Grant,
1969). The findings from these different reports converge on the same conclusion:
The assertive individual in a dispute typically displays lowered or frowned brows,
drawing the brows together and down over the bridge of the nose. Although brow
frowns have occasionally been related to such states as puzzlement (Darwin, 18721
1965; Grant. 1969; Young & Gouin-DeCarie, 1977) or distress (Leventhal & Sharp.
1965). the relationship between lowered brows and assertive behavior has been corroborated by Camras (1977) in a laboratory experiment where children competed
for an attractive toy. Ca~nras(1977) found that lowered-brow expressions related to
the expressor's resistance to an opponent's attempt to acquire the toy and tended to
delay those attempts. Other experimental evidence has shown that adult recipients
of Itmered-brow stares were more physiologically aroused than those rece~ving
raised-brow stares and thus perhaps more threatened (Mazur, Rosa, Faupel, Heller,
Leen. & Thurman. 1980).
There is some support for the contention that brow raising signals submissiveness
during human social encounters. Blurton Jones (1971) found that raised brows correlated with "the tendency to flee" during children's disputes. Children and adults
exhibit brow raising when pleading and making verbal requests (Birdwhistell, 1968;
Blurton Jones, 197 1). Brow raising has also been observed during greeting (EiblEibesfeldt, 1972), a situation in which the signalling of nonthreat would help reduce
the risk of alerting competitive or nonreceptive responses (van Lawick-Goodall,
1968). Eibl-Eibesfeldt (1972) has interpreted raised brows as a pancultural greeting
gesture signalling social receptivity, although the gesture's status as a universal is
argued (Ekman, 1979).
In general. the behavioral correlates of lowered-brow expressions suggest social
dominance and submissiveness or receptivity seems to underlie the behaviors accompanied by brow raising. There are some noteworthy exceptions to the pattern of
findings supporting these generalizations (Camras, 1982; Zivin, 1982), but most of
the evidence targets brow position as a potential universal dominancecue in humans.

Mouth Gestures
Another potential human dominance cue involves expression of the niouth. A
~nouthgrimace called the "silent bared-teeth display or "grin-face" (van Hooff.
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1967) has been identified as a submissive gesture aniong many primates. including
those most closely related to humans (for a review see van Htw~lT.1972; Rcdican.
1975). The grimace may have evolved as a submissive signal through its asst~iation
with the expulsion of dangerous material from the niouth (Antlrcw, 1963b). In so~ilc
species, the grimace appears to signal reassurance of affability, olten in the context
of greeting. The aftiliative role of the grimace is especially evident among Pcirr
tmglodytes (the chimpanzee), members of the genus closest to Hornno (van Hooff.
1972). I n fact, van Hooff (1972) has argued that the homologue to the human smile
is the primate submissive grimace.
Smiling clearly plays an affiliative role during human interactions. S~nilingin
response to social stimuli (e.g.. human faces, voices) begins early in infancy (c.g..
Ambrose, 1961; Spitz & Wolf, 1946; Wolff, 1963) even among deaf-and-blind
infants (e.g., Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1975). Smiling faces are particularly effective in
inducing infant smiling by 3 or 4 months of age (Ambrose, 1961). Among ;alults,
smiles are more likely to occur in social than nonsocial contexts (Kraut & Johnston,
1979). Smiles are associated with positive feedback during conversation (Brunner.
1979) and with greeting in Western (e.g.. Lockard, Fahrenbruch, Smith. & Morgan.
1977) and non-Western cultures (Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1972). The function of smiling
during human greeting resembles that of nonhuman primate grimaces during initiel
approach (van Hooff, 1972).
Does human smiling assume an element of appeasement or submission, as the
nonhuman primate record suggests? There is some indication that it does. Hunian
greeting, for instance, may comprise shades of risk and deference, as greeting seems
to among other primates (van Lawick-Goodall, 1968). This may explnin why lowranking children in a group peck-order smiled more when approaching high-ranking
children than high rankers did when approaching low rankers (Krebs, 1972). The
observation that the Japanese smile in reaction to reprimand by a superior
(Klineberg, 1938) also suggests appeasement. In the United States, smiling is
associated with approval seeking (Rosenfeld. 1966) and low social status (Miller,
Dovidio, & Keating, 1984) in adults and with low peer "toughness" ratings in
children (Freedman. 1979).
I n sum, observations from a variety of cultures indicate that smiling plays an afliliative role during human interactionas the grimace seems to among some nonhuman
primates. Whether human smiling also serves as a social deference gesture, like its
nonhuman counterpart does, warrants further study.
Whether deferentialor assertive in quality, both brow and mouth gestures overlap
with components of universally recognized emotional expressions. For example.
lowered brows have been associated with anger, raised brows with fear or surprise.
and smiles with happiness or joy (e.g., Boucher & Carlson, 1980; Ekman & Friesen.
1971; Ekman, Sorenson, & Friesen, 1969; Izard, 1971; cf., Kilbride & Yarczower,
1980). Should it be said, then, that lowered brows are associated with social
dominance or with "anger"? Although some observers interpret dominance displays
as emotional in nature. others warn against imputing single, underlying ~ m i i v a tional states from observed behaviors (Andrew. 1972; Hinde, 1959). The research
presented next investigates facial gestures without presuming underlying emotional
correlates. Here, the concept of social dominance is invoked, and the emphasis is on
its communication (see Chapter I for a discussion of the concept of dominance).

Cross-Cultural Tests of Brow and Mouth Dominance Gestures

,

Tlic cross-species-cross-cultural research approach suggested that brow and mouth
positions scrvcd as status cues for various nonhuman primate species and corresponded to a few status-related behaviors among some human groups. Would
cross-cultural experiments reveal universal social perceptions of these brow and
mouth cues when portrayed by human models? A cross-cultural study was conducted to test whether lowered-brows made human faces appear more dominant
than raised-browsdid and whether smiling made faces appear relatively submissive.
I f i t were consistent with the nonhuman primate record, the discovery of universal
dominance signals would suegest their homologous origins.
The stimuli created for cross-cultural tests of the proposed dominance expressions comprised black-and-whiteportrait photographsof humans posing the primate
brow and mouth gestures (see Keating et al., 1981a for details). Each photographic
model posed two contrasting expressions. Some posed with brows lowered and
raised, and others posed with mouths relaxed and slightly smiling.
The two photographed poses for each model were separated into two different
stimulus series. Within both series, each portrait was paired with another i n which
the counterpart brow or mouth pose was displayed by a different model. The
observer's task therefore became a two-choice procedure that was readily communicable across cultures. Observers were simply asked (in their native language)
to choose the more dominant-looking individual from each portrait pair. A brief
description of "dominance" was given: "A dominant person usually tells other people what to do and is usually respected. A dominant person seldom submits to
others" (Keating et al., 1981a. p. 618). Observers viewed a total of 19 portrait pairs
presenting models from either Caucasian, African, or Asian ethnic backgrounds.
Representative stimuli are depicted in Figure 5-1.
Data from II national-cultural samples were analyzed. There were two United
States samples (from New York and Texas), three from Europe (one from Germany
and two froni the Canary Islands. Spain), two South American samples (from Brazil
and Colonibia), two African samples (Kenyan and Zambian), and one sample from
Thailand. A group of Chinese students and their relatives living in New York also
participated as observers.
Statistical procedures compared the judgments of observers who viewed different
poses of the sarrre (rather than different) models so that the facial idiosyncrasies of
individual ~nodelswould not alter the effects of the gestures. Figure 5-2 depicts the
results of these analyses for mouth gestures. For 10 of the II national-cultural
samples, models' nons~iiilingposes were selected as dominant-looking more often
than their smiling poses O, S .lo). Only the results for the Kenyan sample failed to
show a significant trend in this direction. Neither models' ethnic background nor
observers' gender had any determinable impact on the effect of mouth position.
The results for brow gestures were unexpectedly variable (Figure 5-3). Models
were more often perceived as dominant when posed with lowered rather than raised
brows hut only aniong the more Westernized groups (i.e., those samples collected in
thc United Stittes or Europe) and in Brazil (all p 4 .002). Thai observers chose
models' raised-brow poses as dominant (p < .05). Brow pose did not significantly
affect the dominance judgments of observers from Colombia, Kenya, or Zambia.
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Figure 5-2. Mean prnportion of models' smiling and nonsmiling poses chosen by observers
as dominant. Solid bars indicate nonsniiling poses; open bars indicate smiling poses.
Reprinted with permission from the American Psychological Association.
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Figure 5-1. Representativeexamples of face pairs depicting mouth gestures. Subjects viewed
either the top or bottom pair. Adapted with permission from the American Psychological
Association.
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and there were no determinable influences of models' ethnic background or
observers' gender.
Thus, the findidgs for brow and mouth dominance gestures diverged. The influence of brow position varied across cultures, while the influence of mouth position
was nearly universal. When judging dominance, observers reliably avoided smiling
poses in favor of nonsmiling ones. Could the nonsmiling-dominance association
have been universally learned? Possibly, but in the absence of conipelling arguments
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describing some universal experience that might account for the association, a learning explanation seems improbable. More likely, the fact that smiles had a common
impact on the dominance attributions of observers from culturally distinct groups
indicates underlying genetic constraints consistent with van Hooff's (1972) propositions concerning the evolution of the smile.
The results for brow poses are more difficult to interpret than those for mouth
poses. The predicted lowered-brow dominance cue was generally restricted t o the
most Westernized samples, where it was highly effective in altering dominance
perceptions. It may be that the proposed brow cues are peculiar to Western culture
and have no phyletic basis. Oddly enough, however, these same human portrayals of
brow dominance gestures were reacted to as such when the observers were rhesus
monkeys! Recordings of monkey eye movements suggested that animals submissively avoided the "gazes" of lowered-brow portraits more than they did those of
raised-brow portraits (Keating & Keating, 1982).
Perhaps socialization practices in non-Western cultures modified the attributions
observers made in response to brow gestures. For instance, in some oriental
cultures, brow movements are considered impolite and are discouraged. Such differences in cultural "display rules" (Ekman, Friesen, & Ellsworth, 1972) may
modify the interpretation of gestures. Whether culture does alter the meaning of
brow cues could be detected by cross-cultural comparisons of intracultural
developmental trends in the decoding of facial expressions. If young children's
perceptions of brow cues were predictably similar acmss cultures but differed from
those of older children and adults within cultures, then encullurative influences
could be seen a s overriding genetically based perceptual biases. In addition, the
discovery of developniental consistency in the perception of mouth gestures would
lend support to arguments favoring a genetic basis to the message of submission conveyed by s~niling.An understanding of facial dominance cues therefore requires
comparisons of developmental investigations conducted within a s well a s across
cultures. Intri~culturitldevelopmental studies of the brow and niouth gestures have
begun in the U~iitcdStates.
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Figure 5-3. Mean proportion of models' lowered- and raised-brow poses chosen by observers
as dominant. Shaded bars indicate lowered-brow poses; open bars indicate raised-brow poses.
Reprinted with permission from the American F&ychological Association.

Children's Decoding of Dominance Gestures
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In the United States children's responses to brow aKd M u i d c ' u E were'reco%it"d in
order to check for intracultural consistency in the interpretations of these gestures
across different age groups (Keating & Bai, 1984). This research employed a subset
of the stimuli used in the cross-cultural study by Keating et al. (1981a). Children
between the ages of 4 and 7 viewed 12 of the original portrait pairs (six contrasting
brow poses and six contrasting mouth poses) while listening to one of several
dominance vignettes. The vignettes described dominance situations similar to the
three examples given below:
L m k at these two people. They are going on a trip together. Which person looks like

the leader of the trip and tells the other person what to do?
h k at these two people. They want to play a game together. Which person will say
what the rules for the game are?

Look at these two people. They want to watch TV, but they like different TV shows.
So they begin to argue and fight about what to watch on TV. Who looks tougher and
fights about it the hardest?
For the children, then, "dominance" was associated with telling others what to do,
with leadership, toughness, and with assertive behavior.
Fifty-one girls and boys comprising two different age groups (4-5 years and 6-7
years of age) responded to the stories by choosing the more dominant-looking face
from each portrait pair. As for adults in the cross-cultural study. the selections of
children viewing models' lowered brow or nonsmiling poses were compared with
those of children who viewed the raised-brow o r smiling poses of the same set of

boys girls

i

boys girls

UNSMILING

j

SHlLlNG

POSE
Figure 5-4. Percentage of models' smiling and unsmiling poses chosen as dominant by girls
and boys.

onen than they chose the counterpart pose ( p < .05). Girls and boys chose similarly. as did children from both age groups. Thus, it appears that brow and mouth
dominance gestures are operable in American children at least as young a s 4 years
of age.
How children in other countries would interpret brow and mouth gestures remains
to be investigated. Perhaps the perceptions of children from Zambia, Kenya, and
Thailand would be consistent with those of American children and thus discrepant
with the perceptions of adults from the societ ies in which they were raised. If so. this
ianifestation of gestural interpretations by adulthood in these countries, at leas1 for
row expressions. Presently, hawever. the cross-cultural and developmental evience support a phylogenetic basis for mouth dominance gestures alone.
The conclusions drawn from the facial gestures studies have been based o n experiental procedures that controlled for differences in facial morphology. That is, the
esults indicated that, given a p a r t h r l a r individual's face, if that individual assumed
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identified several infantile features (e.g., relatively large heads and eyes: rounded
and foreheads) peculiar to the young from diverse species. Lorenz argued that
such infantile characteristics evolved because they successfully elicited care-taking
and coopcrative responses froni d u l t individuals. When portrayed by adults, might
these infantile cliaracteristics result in appearances o f nonthreat and subordination?
Evidence of cross-cultural consistency in attributions of dominance to physiognoniic traits corresponding to physical maturity and strength rather than im~liaturity
i ~ n dhelplessness would suggest a human analogue to the ~norphologicilsignalling
systellls found among other species.
Cross-Cultural Tests o f Physiognomic Dominance Cues

boys girls
LOWERED BROWS

i
i

boys girls
R A I S E D BROWS

POSE
Figure 5-5. Percentage of models' lowered- and raised-brow poses chosen as do~ninantby
girls and boys.

The Impact of Physiognomy on Perceptions of Dominance
and Submissiveness
Facial expressions are not the only medium through which animals communicate
dominance and submissiveness. Among many species, niorphological characteristics convey social dominance. For example, plumage coloration i n Harris sparrows
(Rohwer & Rohwer, 1978). horn-size i n mountain sheep (Geist, 1971), and greying i n the mountain gorilla (Schaller, 1963) correspond to the social doniinance
enjoyed by individual members of these species. The cross-species record suggests
that some morphological traits evolved to signal the social dominance that nornially
emerges with sexual maturity and age. Such traits herald likely success during intraspecific competit ions.
Some ethologists have proposed that morphological traits function as social
dominance or nondominance cues among humans (Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1975; Guthrie,
1970; Lorenz, 1943; Wickler, 1967). I f so, perhaps human morphological traits
associated with physical maturity acquired a communicative function for social
dominance i n a fashion analogous to that o f other species (Keating, Mazur, & Segall,
1981b; Keating, 1985). For example, square jaws may make individuals appear
dominant because such a jaw structure reflects the mature dentition used for intimidat ion among many species, inctuding humans (Gut hrie. 1970).
Features resembling characteristics o f immaturity or babyhood may be just as
effective i n altering dominance perceptions by mqking adult individuals appcilr
helpless and nonthreatening (Keating, 1985; Keating et al., 198 1b). Lorenz ( 1943)

Analyses o f data collected for the facial gestures study provided evidence o f crosscultural consistency i n dominance perceptions produced by physiognonlic
chnracteristics. as well (see Keating et al., 198 1b for details). When the original data
were reanalyzed so as to control for the influence o f facial gestures. some crosscultural patterns o f dominance choices persisted. Regardless o f gestures. models
from eight o f the 19 face pairs were selected as dominant-looking by a majority of
observers f r o ~ iat
i least 10 o f the I1 national-cultural samples (all p < .02).
The physiognomic traits o f models producing significant, cross-cultural agreement in dominance perceptions were examined. The selection o f traits that were
analyzed was guided by Guthrie's (1970) speculations on human dominance signalling. Portrait pair mates were compared for relative jaw size, hairline, eyebrow
thickness. lip thickness, ear prnminence, eye color, and facial width. Pair mates frequently differed fro111one another on more than one of these traits. This made it
impossible to decipher the independent contribution o f each trait to dominance perccptions. However. certain traits were repeatedly (though not infallibly) assoc~ated
with a dominant appearance. I n particular, traits associated with age (receded hairline and thin lips) and with physical strength (broad faces and square jaws) correspondcd to pancultural perceptions o f dominance.
Thus the cross-cultural evidence provided tentative support for a human analogue
to the morphological message systems conveying dominance i n other species. But
are hunlans genetically primed to associate certain physiognomic traits with
do~ninanceor nondominance? O r have adult attributions been shaped by the universal association between social status, maturity, and seniority that acconipanies the
age-gradcd dominance systems characterizing human societies (van den Berghe.
1980)? Cross-cultural studies o f developmental trends i n perceiving doniinance
from physiognomy would assuage arguments for or against the learning hypothesis.
I f the dominance perceptions o f very young children are discrepant with those o f
adults from their culture, then it is likely that responses to physiognoniic cues are
encultured by adulthood. I f children's social perceptions consistently correspond
with those found universally for adults, then a genetic predisposition to associate
certain pllysk~gnonticcues with dominance may be proposed.
To tcst for dcvelopniental consistency. Keating and Bai (1984) examined the
rcsponscs of A~ncricanchildren to a subset o f the portrait sliniuli used in the crosscultural study of adult percept ions of physiqnomic cues. The children viewed only
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four o f the eight face pairs that generated consistent, cross-cultural doniinance perceptions. However, the children's mean dominance selections agreed with the biases
o f the adults in all four cases and produced a statistically significant result for three
of these four face pairs. The children showed no significant choi~y:biases li)r ciglit
other face pairs (Table 5-1). and neither had adults i n the cross-cultural study. Data
from children i n other cultures are needed to complete the picture.
Unfortunately, the portrait stimuli could generate only linmited information about
physiognomic cues. The proposed dominance characteristics were not optitnally
portrayed, because no attempt was made to sample particular traits when the
photographs were taken. Because faces were shown i n pairs, it was unclear which
pair mate was primarily responsible for cross-cultural consistency i n dominance
perceptions. I n addition, the value of the realism achieved by using portrait photographs o f real faces was compromised by the lack o f control aver numerous, unassessed facial elements that may have influenced social perceptions. To resolve these
problems, research on physiognomic dominance cues has continued by employing a
new set o f stimuli generated from the Smith and Wesson Identi-Kit Model 11.
(Identi-Kits are typically used by police agencies to construct facial comp~siteso f
suspected criminals.) Identi-Kit materials permit faces to be assenmbled from transparent overlays o n which different facial features are printed (eyes, nose, lips. jaw.
hairstyle, etc.). Faces may be altered by single or multiple features and are impressively life-like i n appearance. Reported next are findings from an Identi-Kit study o f
physiognomic dominance cues conducted i n the United States.
A n Identi-Kit Study o f Physiognomic Dominance Cues
Faces constructed from Identi-Kit materials were used to investigate specific
physiognomic traits predicted to alter human perceptions of dominance and nondominance (Keating, 1985). Following the cross-species record, human physiognomic dominance cues were expected to include traits associated with successful,
Table 5-1 The Percentage of Children Choosing, as Dominant Looking, the Face on the Left
of Portrait Pairs
Predicted Choicea
Lea Choices (%)
Z
1) (Two-Tailed)
Right
Left
Right
Left
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
NS. not significant.
a Predictions were based on the cross-culturalchoice patterns of adult subjects.
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intrirspccific colmipetition such as age and sexual maturity. Identi-Kit faces with
pro~imincnt,square jaws (indicativeof ~miaturedentition) were hypothesized to appear
Inore do~niii;~ntthan those with more rounded ones. Because facial hair develops
li)llowing puberty, laccs with bushy or thick eyebrows were predicted t o appear
domin~liitrelative to those with thin eyebrows (Guthrie, 1970). Small eyes were
expected to look more dominant relative to the large eyes characteristic o f prepuhescence (lorenz. 1943). Thick, pudgy lips, associated with babyhood, were predictcd to tli~iminislithe dominance ratings of faces when contrasted with those portraying thin lips.
Using the Idcnti-Kit niaterials, four different "base" faces were created. Each
face was characterixd by a unique nose and hairstyle. Two kinds o f feature ~iianipulations werc photographed for each face. Multiple-feature facial variations simultaneously portrayed the four fealures predicted to look dominant (i.e., thick brows,
s~mialleyes. thin lips, and a square jaw) and those predicted to look nondoniinant
(i.e.. thin brows. large eyes, thick lips, and round jaw). The second type o f feature
manipulation varied only one feature at a time (brows or eyes or lips orjaw) i n either
its mature or juvenile fornm. Features o f average size or shape were temporarily substitutcd Ibr the three non~iianipulatedfeatures. For example, each of the four faces
was plmotographcd first with the average-grade brows, lips, and jaw plus very sniall
eyes. tlicn with the same average-grade features plus very large eyes. This procedure
was followed for the single-feature manipulations o f brows, lips. and jaw. Additionally. in order to create female stimulus faces, each o f the four base faces, across all
its ~iii~nipulations,
was photographed with a unique fenmale hairstyle. The only diffcrencc between tnale and female faces was hairstyle.
Filces were shown singly an photographic slides. Undergraduate subjects were
asked to rate each face on scales for dominance (I, indicating very subinissive and
7. very dolninatit). Representative stimuli appear i n Figure 5-6.
Dominance ratings for both male and female faces were significantly higher when
all b u r niature traits were displayed ( M = 5.28) in contrast to all four immature
traits ( M = 3.22). Whcn traits were altered one at a time, variations in eye size or
lip thickness alone were reliable dominance cues across male and fenmale faces.
Brow and jaw cues. however, were not. I n fact. a significant "maturity" effect
generalized across all four feature nianipulat ions for liiale but not for fernale faces.
Only whcn ill1 li)ur [nature features were displayed simultaneously did dominance
ratings increase significantly for females. Perhaps maturing female faces are better
indici~tetlhy features other than those manipulated here. Thus, although the dislinction between juvenile and mature facial characteristics successfully pred~cted
iml)ressions of social dominance for male faces, it niet with only partial success for
fenmale f;rces.
Physiopnomic cues providing information about social dominance and nondominance were also predicted to convey impressions of physical attractivenesshut in tlifferenl WilyS for males and females. The cross-species pattern suggested that
sttri~c?ive~tiiik
nnwphbgies w i d likely he associated wilh the physique pronioting successft~lcotnpetition. Therefore, dominance cues should also appear attractive
on ~iinles. Feniales in animal societies. however. frequently acquire access to
resources intlirectly through the social manipulation of dominant nmales (Chapter 4).
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Figure )6. Representativeexamples of the Identi-Kit stimuli. Female faccs appear on top.
males on the bottom. From left to right: all average, immature, and mature features.
Reprinted with permission from the American Sociological Association.

I f childlike characteristics generally elicit care-taking and cooperative responses.
i
adult female mimicry o f such traits might facilitate cooperation and s t e ~ i male
aggressive-competitive responses (Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1975). Thus, imniature characteristics that serve as cues for nondominance were predicted to make feniales
appear more attractive.
When subjects judged the Identi-Kit faces for attractiveness. male faces with all
four mature features displayed at once were rated as significantly more attractive
than those with immature traits. Thus, as predicted, traits designed to look dominant
also looked attractive on males. Although the simultaneous manipulation of all four
nondominant traits failed to raise female attractiveness ratings, sonie support for the
hypothesis linking female attractiveness to nondominant cues was found. Across all
single-feature manipulations, female faces with nondominant features generated
significantly higher attractiveness ratings ( M = 3.76) than those with doniinant
( M = 3.5) features ( p < .05). Mole faccs were ratcd SI; signilicitntly Iitorc iittrilctive when displaying dominant (M = 4.2) rather than nondomio;tnt ( M = 3.82)
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features ( p < .005). I n general. then, traits that served as reliable dominance cues
(at least for ntale faces) riiade niales look more attractive and females less so. Fe~ i i i l l efitces were perceived as attractive when displaying traits that niade male faccs
appear submissive.
The anticipated effects o f maturity on both dominance and attractiveness judgliicnts diverged somewhat for brows. eyes, lips. and jaw so that support for the hypothcscs was considcred partial. Variations i n eye size produced the clearest results
and supported pretlictions. Specifically, large eyes made faces look subniissive
relative to sniall eyes for both male and female stimuli. Large eyes also made female
but not male faces look more attractive. These findings suggest that impressions o f
physical attractiveness may he shaped, i n part. by physiognomic cues that transmit
infor~iiation about social dotninance and nondominance (Givens. 1978).
Taken as a whole. the research on physiognomic dominance cues suggests two patterns o f huntan dominance communication that spring from the cross-species
design. First. dominance i n human adults is conveyed by morphological traits
associated with adult development. Nondominance is signalled by physiognomic
aspects o f the prepubescent young o f our species. These results appear consistent
with recent data fro111a similar study by McArthur and Apatow (1984). However.
there is only tentative evidence that the pattern is pancultural (i.e., Keating et al..
1981b). and cross-cultural studies using the Identi-Kit stiniuli are needed to confirm
this possibility. Future studies should also determine why the brow, eye, lip. and jaw
cues examined i n the Identi-Kit study were more successful i n altering the
doniinance perceptions o f male rather than female faces.
The sccond pattern that rnierges from research on physiognomic cues links
rloniinii~iceattributions to attractiveness. The premise that doniinance and attractiveness relate differently for niale and female faces implies that our initial impressions of others fuse attractiveness with gender expectations for social dominance.
Fe~iialesportraying nondominant facial characteristics may strike us as attractive o r
appropriately "feminine" because their appearance is consistent with our
stereotypic expectations about social status differences between males and females.
Hollywood provided us with a caricaturization o f this phenomenon i n the filni. Toorsie. I n that film an unemployed male actor, desperate for an income. auditions for
a female role i n a soap opera. The opening scene reveals the makeup preparations
he uses to change his masculine features into attractively feminine ones and to
becollie 'footsie. Brows are thinned, eyes are painted to look larger, lips are colored
to I m k fuller. and cheekbones are highlighted to give the lower half o f the face a
rounder look. Each stepcontributes to the "feminization" o f the face and is roughly
consistent with the findings from the physiognomy research: Nondominant o r
babylike features are attractive on female but not male faces-a sort o f "Tootsie
Effect." Attractive male physiognomies are those that look dominant!
'The techniques used hy professional makeup artists are consonant with results from the
Identi-Kit study. lntcrriews with ntakeup artists uwking for modeling agencies continn that
Iitrge cycs are highly valued in female but not male models. Between 70%-8(W6 of an artist's
ti111ci\ s l w ~using
~ l sl~;~tling
ond lining p r t ~ d u r c sto nluke wo~iicn'seyes bulk larger. In addit1o11.cychrows arc thinncd anti arched on fen~alemodels except for the few desiring the
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General Conclusions
The cross-species-cross-cultural approach reveals that, as for other species, hutnan
dotninance messages niay be gestural or physiognomic. The different chnri~ctersof
these two message systems have a bearing on the nature of dominance relationships.
Each individual in a dispute has the ability to display the gestures that mediate
dominance relationships, but the physiognomic cues conveying status are relatively
stable. Thus, gestural communication systems may help maintain the surprisingly
opportunistic nature of primate dominance relationships (Bernstein & Gorden.
1980). while morphological signalling systems place limits on this opportunist11and
partly explain the regularity with which maturity and gender predict dominance
rankings in human and animal societies.
The kinds of signalling systems identified by the cross-species-cross-cultural
approach implicate both behavioral homologies and analogies. The panculturally
perceived nondominance of the smile appears likely to be imposed by the genetic
constraints humans share with other primates and thus supports van Hooff's ( 1972)
arguments for the smile's homologous beginnings. The cross-cultural variability in
the perceptions of brow cues is not consistent with expectations of homologous
origins. Finally, the morphological signalling system for conimunicating doniinance
in humans appears analogous to that of other species.
These conclusions about human dominance communication drawn from crossspecies-cross-cultural analyses involve some controversial inferences. For exatnple.
whether present-day primate behavior represents that of phyletic ancestors or
reflects more recently evolved responses to particular environmental niches is problematic when cross-species patterns are sought (Napier & Napier, 1967). Crosscultural tests involve inferences, too. Tests revealing culturally variable responses
rather than cross-cultural consistency have often been the basis for refuting genetic
influences on observed behavior. But "genetic" is not synonymous with "fixed."
Given human behavioral plasticity, many nonuniversal behavioral traits may reflect
culture-specific learning that conceals common genetic foundat ions. Even the intcrpretation of behavioral universals is sometimes equivocal (Lonner, 1981). Crosscultural universals may imply genetic constraints on observed behavior, but universal learning is also possible, especially where identifiable, pancultural experiences
offer plausible explanations for behavioral consistencies.
The strength of the cross-species-cross-cultural approach is that it does not rely
on any single result but on patterns of findings across cultures and species. Thus, it
restricts the conditions under which inferences can be made. Where conimon
behaviors are identified among nonhuman primate species and among diverse
human cultures, behavioral homologies may be inferred. Behavioral analogues are
implied where species from divergent evolutionary lineage reveal behavioral traits
natural brow, "Brooke Shields-Margaux Hemingway" look that the artists claimed looked
poorly on most women and was just a fad. On male faces. the brows are evened. if anything.
but never thinned or arched. Color is applied to women's lips to give them a lirller look.
Cheekbone highlights are used to diminish square jaws in woliien. wlicrcas sqililrc J ~ I W Sitre
valued in men (Ellywn, personal comtiiunication. 1984).
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alike in form itnd futictio~~.
Similar argunicnts have been formalized into research
p;~riwlipmshy other researchers (e.g., Alexander & Tinkle, 1981; Lockard, 1980:
Ri!jccki iYr Flanery. 1981).
So it scctiis t l i i ~ Iitt~nans.
t
like othcr spccics, have built-in biases to perceivc certain
gestures and physiognomies as social dominance mess?iges. The consequences of
these biases in social perception are impressive. For example. Mazur. Mazur. and
Keating (1984) found that air force cadets judged by college students to have
dotiiinitnt-lookitig faces actually achieved higher ranks by their senior year at West
Point than less dominant-looking cadets did. The correlation between facial
dotninitnce ratings and senior year rank was .54 ( p < .001). Presuti~ably,the evaluations of cadets by the officers who trained them were affected by the cadets' physical
appearances and especially their physiognomies.
Social psychological theories of person perception should take into account the
nonverbal cues that lead us to expect certain types of behavior from the individuals
we meet (McArthur & Baron, 1983). Froni a cross-species. cross-cultural perspective. the hu~iianbiases in social perceptions that are generated froni physiognotnic
and gestural cues emerge not as arbitrary. cultural conventions. but appear consisrent with a l a s e r scheme-the evolution of pritiiate conimunication.
A c ~ k t t o i t ~ l c ~ c l ~ t tThis
~ c ~ ~chapter
t . ~ . benefited froni the helpful suggestions of the volunic

editors: kotn rcscarcli assistants Jeff Mann, Diane Munzer. and Mark Sibicky; and from
funds provided by the Colgate University Research Council and the Carter-Wallilce
Foundation.
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